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Preamble
Need for developing a template protocol for clinical trials
investigating vaccines – with a focus on safety elements
The success of immunization programmes in reducing morbidity and mortality related to vaccine preventable diseases has
spurred development of new vaccines and is driving global efforts
to accelerate access to vaccines in all countries. However there is an
increasing need to globally harmonize approaches to investigating
vaccines because of the increasing diversity of target diseases, vaccine constructs, manufacturers, and populations in which vaccines
are developed, tested and licensed.
Presently there is no uniformly accepted template protocol for
vaccine clinical trials. This is a missed opportunity for several
reasons. First, availability of globally accepted templates would
facilitate protocol development particularly in Low and Middle
Income Countries (LMIC) where vaccine trials will increasingly be
conducted and experience is still limited. Second, it might standardize information available for regulatory decision making in an
increasing number of countries developing and introducing new
vaccines. Third, data comparability across trials would facilitate
data interpretation and promote the scientiﬁc understanding of the
safety proﬁle of vaccines as early as possible in their development.
The safety of trial participants and the safety proﬁle of vaccines
are of primary importance in vaccine clinical trials. Safety data
are also critical for determining successful candidates early in the
process of development. This document is focusing on the safety
elements for clinical trials and proposes a standard framework and
speciﬁc elements for a globally harmonized assessment of vaccine
safety in clinical trials.
LMIC suffer the highest public health burden from infectious diseases and are increasingly explored as possible settings for clinical
trials. Thus, there is an imperative to conduct well designed and
executed clinical trials in LMIC, where such trials could facilitate
licensure and availability of safe and effective products for populations in these settings. The standards used to assess safety in LMIC
should be as stringent as anywhere else in the world. Therefore, we
deviated from the original goal to develop a protocol speciﬁc for
LMIC and rather propose the template provided below independent
of trial setting.
Purpose and guidance for use of the template protocol
This document is intended as a guide to the protocol development for trials of prophylactic vaccines. The template may serve
phases I–IV clinical trials protocol development to include safety
relevant information as required by the regulatory authorities and
as deemed useful by the investigators. This document may also be
helpful for future site strengthening efforts. Other documents are
available to guide data collection for immunogenicity and efﬁcacy
[1–3]
While the template protocol reﬂects scientiﬁc considerations
and should be independent of setting, local implementation of the
protocol should be addressed in the respective Investigator’s Manual and (site speciﬁc) standard operating procedures. In addition,
local application of the protocol should give special consideration
to and be in compliance with regional/national regulations, customs, and laws. Further, template protocols may provide a general
guidance and framework for protocol development. However, they
do not replace individual careful planning and decision making on
the protocol related to each speciﬁc trial question. Further, they
are a necessary but insufﬁcient means towards data comparability.
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Additional training and support of local investigators and strengthening of health system aspects in LMIC are required to ensure the
collection of high quality data and that the clinical trials are in
compliance with international regulatory and ethics guidelines.
Further, the group recognizes that implementation of all guidelines might not be possible in all settings. The availability of
information may vary depending upon resources, geographical
region, and study design. Thus the template protocol has been
developed for guidance only. It is not considered a mandatory
requirement, and is not intended to replace established or mandated procedures nor regulations.
In recognition of different trial settings, professional backgrounds, and clinical trial experience, the working group decided
to use a standard format to promote a shared understanding and
to facilitate implementation of the template. For each section we
ﬁrst outline the content to be speciﬁed in the protocol. This is followed by a comment or example (in italics) to provide speciﬁc
guidance to investigators by highlighting the importance, providing background and stimulating safety considerations relevant to
the pertinent section.
Methods for developing the template protocol
INYVAX is a European Commission funded project
(www.inyvax.eu) led by the European Vaccine Initiative, Heidelberg, Germany (www.euvaccine.eu) aiming at optimized
development of vaccines in resource-limited environments. One of
the INYVAX activities aims at implementation of safety standards
in phases I–IV clinical trials. This task has been taken on by the
Brighton Collaboration (www.brightoncollaboration.org). Following the process described previously [4], a Brighton Collaboration
INYVAX working group was formed in February 2009 with 67
inter-disciplinary members with public health, regulatory, clinical,
academic, and vaccine manufacturer backgrounds, as well as
expertise in protocol development for vaccine clinical trials in
different settings including LMIC.
To guide the decision-making for the template protocol and
its amendments, a literature search was conducted in MEDLINE,
EMBASE, the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and the
Database of Reviews and Effects (DARE) from 1 January 2000 and
1 July 2009 (Manuscript in preparation). This was done for the
identiﬁcation of trials conducted in resource limited countries to
optimize development of vaccines in these settings. Our review was
then expanded to published and unpublished trial protocols from
these and additional studies developed by pharmaceutical industry, public health agencies, or academic institutes independently of
setting. Although the review was limited to the English language
due to practicability, the working group consists of experts from different culture and language backgrounds worldwide. The template
protocol was further developed to be in line with the International
Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidance document E6 (Good
Clinical Practice) Section.
Finally, similar to all Brighton Collaboration case standardized
case deﬁnitions and guidelines, review and update of the template
protocol is planned on a regular basis (i.e., every 3–5 years), or more
often, if needed.
Template Protocol – focus on safety elements
TITLE PAGEa
Full Title
Short Title

Title including typeb of trial
An abbreviated title and acronym, if applicable
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Trial ID
Registration number
Primary study Vaccine(s)
Version
Date
Sponsor(s)
Manufacturer
Principal Investigator
Conducted by
Main Co-Investigators
Version log:
Conﬁdentiality statement

Trial identifying number
Clinical trial registration numberc
International Nonproprietary Name (INN) and
number
Version number of protocol
Date of protocol version (e.g. DD/MM/YYYY)
Name of Sponsor(s)
Name of manufacturer
Name of Principal Investigator
Name of network, consortium, or programme,
if applicable
Name of Major Co-Investigators, if applicable
Log of speciﬁc amendments by version
Statement outlining the distribution of the
document

a
Note: If any of the ﬁelds listed is not appropriate for a speciﬁc trial, please leave
it empty.
b
E.g., randomized, double-blinded, controlled.
c
E.g., number of Investigational New Drug (IND), or Clinical Trial Authorization
(CTA), or European Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials (EudraCT).

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
This section should list all abbreviations used in the protocol.
The example list below should be modiﬁed according to speciﬁc
protocol.
For example,
Abbreviations
AEFI
CIOMS
CONSORT
CRF
CSP
DSMB
US FDA
GCP
ICF
ICH
IEC
IDMC
IRB
LMIC
LSM
MedDRA
N
US NCI
US NIH
OHRP
OHSR
PHI
PI
RCT
SAE
SOP
WHO

Adverse Event Following Immunization
Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
Case Report Form
Central Safety Physician
Data and Safety Monitoring Board
United States Food and Drug Administration
Good Clinical Practice
Informed Consent Form
International Conference on Harmonization
Independent/Institutional Ethics Committee
Independent Data Monitoring Committee
Institutional Review Board
Low and Middle Income Country
Local Safety Monitor
Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities
Number
United States National Cancer Institute, NIH
United States National Institutes of Health
Ofﬁce for Human Research Protections
Ofﬁce for Human Subjects Research
Protected Health Information
Principal Investigator
Randomized Controlled Trial
Serious Adverse Event
Standard Operating Procedure
World Health Organization

Study Population

Immunization(s)
Trial Duration
Safety Evaluation
Endpoints

Describe brieﬂy main characteristics of the study
population including health status (e.g., healthy
volunteers or HIV-positive), gender, age, ethnicity, etc.
Outline name of primary and concomitant vaccine(s),
dose, route of administration, schedule
State trial duration, time of participants on trial
(intervention and follow-up) and total accrual time
Summarize methods, measures, and timeline for safety
assessment
Specify the endpoints with speciﬁc focus on safety
• Primary endpoints: Include measures and methods
to determine each endpoint
• Secondary endpoints: Include measures and methods
to determine each endpoint
• Exploratory endpoints (if applicable): Include
exploratory outcome measure(s) that may ask
separate research questions from the parent protocol.

LIST OF KEY ROLES
This section should list all key roles and responsible individuals of the trial, particularly those pertinent to safety assessment
including the Central Safety Physician (CSP), for multi-centre trials,
the chair of the Independent Data Monitoring Committee (IDMC).
Below is a template with required elements for a table of key
roles:
Key Roles*

Responsible Individual

Organization

Sponsor(s)

Name, Title, Position of
Individual authorized
to sign the protocol and
protocol amendments
for the Sponsor and the
Sponsor’s medical
expert for the trial
Name, Title, Position of
the medical monitor

Institution
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
E-mail

Medical Monitor (if
other than Sponsor)

Principal Investigator

Central Safety
Physician

Chair of IDMC

PROTOCOL SUMMARY
This section should provide an executive summary of the protocol with a dedicated section to outline the approach to safety
assessment of the trial. The summary may be presented in narrative
or tabular format.
Below is a template protocol summary in tabular format:
Full Title
Short Title
Trial code
Trial Phase
Objectives

Study Design
Sample Size

Provide the title including the type of trial
An abbreviated title or acronym
I, II (IIa, IIb), III, or IV
Objectives of the trial
• Primary Objective
• Secondary Objectives
• Exploratory Objectives (if applicable)
Outline study type, study arms, type of control, trial
blinding, randomization ratio
Provide sample size in total and by study arm

Contact for questions
regarding the
protocol

Name, Title, Position of
the Lead investigator(s)
responsible for
conducting the trial in
all trial sites
Name, Title, Position of
the qualiﬁed physician
who is responsible for
management of all
safety related medical
decisions
Name, Title, Position of
the IDMC chair.
Detailed names and
contacts of the IDMC
members may be listed
in a speciﬁed separate
document.
Name, Title, Position of
the central person to be
contacted for protocol
related questions

Institution
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
E-mail
Institution
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
E-mail
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
E-mail

Institution Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
E-mail

Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
E-mail

*
Note: If any of the roles listed are not part of the trial, please say so under
“Responsible Individual”.

Optional elements to be added to the above table include
(consider listing in this section, for example): Trial sites and Investigators, Major International Collaborators, if not included as site
investigators, Clinical laboratory/ies and other medical or technical
departments and/or institutions, Vaccine Manufacturer Representative(s), Local Safety Monitor, Protocol Data Manager, Protocol
Epidemiologist, Protocol Pharmacologist, Protocol Statistician(s).
Any other roles should be listed in a separate document (e.g.,
the Standard Operation Procedure (SOP)) with names and contacts
per site.
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1. Background information and rationale

1.3. Rationale for trial design

1.1. Summary of target disease pathogenesis and the study
vaccine(s)

Justify the trial design with particular reference to the safety
aspects of the trial. Justify any aspects of the trial that are modiﬁed
according to local regulatory authorities or practicability, if feasible.
Justify any aspects of the trial that are modiﬁed according to available data from preclinical and clinical trials and epidemiological
studies.

The background section should outline the relevant information
about the pathogen/pathogenesis causing the disease.
The characteristics of the candidate vaccine(s) and all relevant
safety information of the candidate and control vaccines used in the
trial should be outlined. Relevant safety information of adjuvant(s)
should be provided, when applicable. A rationale for the use of the
different components of the vaccine should also be given.
Comment: It would be relevant to brieﬂy outline, for example, safety
information of existing vaccines targeting the same disease.
The known reactogenicity of all components present in the vaccine and other characteristics of the vaccine that can affect safety of
the vaccinees should be provided. The known interactions of components in the vaccine(s) should be provided. Wherever possible,
attention should also be given to the components of the vaccines in
view of the local, ethnic, cultural, and religious context of the study
and target population.
Comment: Religious rules regarding injunctions on use of animal
derivatives should be weighted. In cases of lifesaving medications or
vaccines, exemptions to religious rules are possible with reference to
religious authorities.

Comment: Justify trial aspects such as route of administration, modiﬁed dosage and dosing schedule, and modiﬁed study population.
Justify the reason why a trial with multiple sites over world is needed,
and relevant safety. Data from literature review should be referenced.
Provide a rationale for the control group/arm(s), e.g., placebo
control; no treatment control; active treatment control; dose comparison control.
1.4. Risks and beneﬁts
Provide a brief proﬁle of available information on risks and beneﬁts of the investigational vaccine(s) and trial design based on
literature review including data from available preclinical and clinical trials at the time of writing. Brieﬂy summarize known risks
and beneﬁts and relevant safety experience of the investigational
vaccine(s) to human subjects, particularly the speciﬁc study population, in the context of individual versus society impact as far as
known. State that detailed discussion and emerging information is
provided in the site speciﬁc information document.
2. Trial objectives

1.2. Summary of the study population characteristics and
site-speciﬁc information
This section should provide the rationale for the selection of the
study population (i.e., the deﬁned subgroup of the source population from which the sample is drawn) and trial sites.
The rationale should include the target disease incidence, prevalence and mortality rates, potential safety impact of nutritional
status, underlying or concurrent diseases, prior or subsequent
exposure to vectors and diseases should be outlined. It should further specify the impact on the collection and evaluation of safety
data, as well as trial implementation, if the trial is conducted in an
endemic area. State that the minimum requirements of a qualiﬁed
trial site, particularly in terms of capacity to conduct the trial are
provided in the site speciﬁc information document.
A brief summary of other factors such as access to health care,
infrastructure and availability of resources to detect safety outcomes particularly in the LMIC where the trial is being conducted
should be speciﬁed. Their impact on the collection of safety data,
the potential introduction of bias and its control in the frame of the
local setting should be discussed in detail in a dedicated subsection.
Finally, the general approach to safety assessment of the candidate
vaccine reﬂecting the considerations mentioned above should be
outlined.
Comment: It would be relevant to discuss, for example, that limited
access to health care may lead to delayed or missed diagnosis such
as sudden death. The possibility to identify and document causes of
health events may also be limited. For example, the complete investigation of acute paralysis may require facilities not locally available.
Both scenarios exemplify how the lack of diagnostic capacity may
impact safety evaluation. This is particularly true if a cluster of similar
health outcomes is observed and possible alternative explanations to
the vaccine cannot be identiﬁed.

Comment: Depending on the trial phase, reactogenicity or safety may
be either a primary or secondary objective. Typically, phase I studies focus on safety as the primary objective. Phases II and III studies
increasingly address safety concerns in parallel to expanded dose
ranging and efﬁcacy testing, while phase IV studies focusing on safety
as the primary or co-primary objective are typically observational
epidemiological studies.
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE
• If safety or reactogenicity are the primary objectives of the trial,
details should be outlined here.
Example: “The primary objective of this trial is to describe the tolerability of 3 doses of vaccine candidate X in healthy adults at
dosages of 0.5, 1.0 and 3 mg”
• The primary endpoints to be measured should also be highlighted
here.
SECONDARY OBJECTIVES
• If safety or reactogenicity are secondary objectives, details should
be outlined here.
Example: “1. To assess safety proﬁle of the study vaccine during the entire study period; 2. To assess Serious Adverse Events
(SAE) proﬁle of the study vaccine during the entire study period;
3. To assess incidence of concurrent wild type dengue infection in
vaccinated subjects who developed haemorrhagic fever following
immunization from Day 1 to the end of the trial.
• The secondary endpoints to be measured should also be highlighted here.
Example: “1. Solicited “reactogenicity” events (injection site and
systemic) from Day 1 to Day 7.; 2. Unsolicited events (injection
site and systemic) from Day 1 to the end of the trial.
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EXPLORATORY OBJECTIVES

Example:

• If applicable, details and outcome measures should be outlined
for separate research questions from the parent protocol.
• The exploratory endpoints to be measured should also be highlighted here.

SUMMARY OF TRIAL BY GROUPS/ARMS

N vaccinees
N controls
Total N by dose cohort
Total N

Group/arm 1

Group/arm 2

Group/arm 3

1000
1000
2000

2000
2000
4000

2000
2000
4000
10,000

3. Trial design
Comment: Later stage trials (usually starting with proof of concept)
tend to be powered for immunogenicity or efﬁcacy - but typically
phase 1 trials are not powered. All have limited sample size from a
safety perspective. Thus, comparability of data across trials throughout vaccine development is critical for pooling or meta-analysis.
Therefore, special attention should be paid to trial design and data
collection to ensure data comparability across trials throughout the
development of a candidate. This section should provide a short
overview of the study structure and should be consistent with the
study title and objectives.
This section of the protocol should brieﬂy highlight the following elements:
• The experimental design including the phase of trial, type of trial,
trial conﬁgurations (labelling, blinding, controlling, randomizing,
etc.).
• Brief description (details should be provided in Section 10) of
statistical considerations relevant to trial design (e.g., power calculation, estimated drop-out rate) and the size and kind of study
groups/arms.

• The kind, number of doses, and schedule of the investigational
vaccine(s).
Comment: special safety consideration should be given to concomitant vaccinations.
• The kind, number of doses, and schedule of the comparator/placebo.
• All study endpoints should be listed again with the respective follow-up period for both solicited and unsolicited
outcomes.
• Duration of the trial for individual participants.
• The proactive plan in recruitment and data evaluation and analyses in case the expected sample size is not reached.
• Pre-determined sub-cohort studies should also be brieﬂy outlined when applicable.
This description should be complimented by an overview
schematic illustrating the trial ﬂow.
Template Schematic of trial design
(modiﬁed from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID) Protocol Template version 2.0)

Screening*

Screen subjects by inclusion and exclusion criteria

Enrollment

N subjects: obtain informed consent; history document

Randomize
Arm 1
N subjects

Study visit1

Study visit 2

Study visit 3

Study visits…

Arm 2
N subjects

Baseline examination/tests; obtain samples
Administer vaccine dose 1
Clinical and safety assessment
Administer vaccine dose 2
Clinical and safety assessment
Administer vaccine dose 3

Clinical and safety assessment
Measure study endpoints

Final analyses and
assessment

*If screening includes any intervention, this part of screening
requires prior consent.
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Timelines of the main phases and milestones of the trial and
trial individual participants should be outlined in a summary table
in the Investigator’s Manual.
4. Study population
Comment: The study population is deﬁned as the subgroup of the
source population from which the study sample is drawn.
4.1. Description of study population
• Characterize the source population covered by the respective trial
sites.
• Brief main characteristics of the study population speciﬁc for the
trial objectives (e.g., healthy or sick or special groups).
• Brief outline of the main characteristics of each trial setting
including location and disease endemicity.
4.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Comment: Inclusion criteria describe primarily eligible subjects.
Exclusion criteria limit the number of primarily eligible subjects to
a subgroup. Both are important in terms of safety consideration.
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• that trial participants may also be withdrawn from receiving
further doses, but not from the follow-up procedure, by the investigators for safety reasons
In this subsection one should also
• specify the criteria for contraindications of individual trial participant from the trial including the subsequent immunizations
• provide instruction on how the investigators should document
the time and reason for all withdrawals
Comment: The time and reason for withdrawal should be noted
in the space provided for this purpose in the Case Report Form
(CRF). Participants who are withdrawn because of occurrence of
AEFI should be clearly distinguished from participants who are
withdrawn for other reasons.
• Specify follow-up procedure for all withdrawals.
Comment: Investigators should follow participants who are withdrawn for an AEFI until the event resolves or stabilizes as part of
long-term follow-up.
• Describe the replacement procedure for the withdrawals if
replacement will be planned.
4.4. Lost to follow-up procedures

This sub-section should clearly specify:
• Inclusion criteria:
◦ State that participants should meet all inclusion criteria.
◦ Clearly describe all eligibility criteria (e.g., parent/guardian
suitability for enrolment, clinical, laboratory, imaging,
informed consent) for participant inclusion and provide
the respective rationale.
◦ Describe how inclusion criteria will be assessed and decided
on.
• Exclusion criteria:
◦ State that participants should not meet any of the exclusion
criteria.
◦ Clearly provide exclusion criteria (e.g., clinical, laboratory,
imaging, pregnancy, and particular life circumstances such as
distance to responsible physician/investigator site).
Example: Exclude from the study any participant who has experienced a hypersensitivity reaction to any component of the
vaccine.
◦ How exclusion criteria will be assessed and decided.
◦ A rationale is needed particularly for excluding women, children, or ethnic groups, if applicable.

4.3. Withdrawal
Comment: The investigator may decide to discontinue administration of further doses. This may be either for medical reasons (for
trial participant’s safety), for protocol violation, or because new data
becomes available suggesting inappropriateness of the immunization
to a speciﬁc category of trial participants.
Meanwhile, a trial participant may decide to withdraw from the trial
or any part of the trial (e.g., speciﬁc sample collection or genetic test)
at any time. A trial participant included in the clinical trial is said to
have dropped out after deciding, on his/her own volition, to terminate
his participation in the trial.
It should be stated
• that at any time trial participants may withdraw voluntarily from
the trial or from receiving any of the study interventions

• Specify the procedure to limit lost to follow-up.
• Outline the plan to locate the trial participant for health status.
Comment: If a trial participant fails to appear for a follow-up examination, extensive effort (i.e., documented phone calls and certiﬁed
mail and home visits, to be adapted to the trial setting) should
be undertaken to locate or recall him/her or at least to determine
his/her health status.
• Determine the documentation plan of these efforts.
For example: These efforts should be documented in the trial participant’s CRF and other pertinent source documents.
• Provide guidance for classiﬁcation of the reasons for “lost to
follow-up”.
Comment: Any trial participant who is not available for the ﬁnal
follow-up should be classiﬁed as “lost to follow-up” and the classiﬁcation noted on the CRF together with the reason, if known.
• Outline the conditions and plans for replacement of “lost to
follow-up”.
4.5. Trial participants in sub-cohorts
This section should specify predetermined sub-cohorts of trial
participants for detailed analysis. This may include cohorts with
simultaneous treatments or with special investigations. For each
sub-cohort, details of inclusion and exclusion criteria, speciﬁc
immunization or treatment procedures, speciﬁc outcome measurements and speciﬁc data collections should be provided.
5. Investigational vaccine and immunization procedures
5.1. Investigational vaccine and administration
The following subsections (5.1.1–5.1.3) should be provided for
each investigational or control vaccine.
5.1.1. Vaccine description and acquisition
Describe:
• The investigational and control vaccine(s) including name of vaccine, manufacturer, multi- or mono-dose vial, pre-ﬁlled syringe,
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volume (e.g., 0.25 ml, 0.5 ml, etc.), adjuvants, diluents and the
need for reconstitution, if applicable.
• Requirements on transportation and storage conditions for keeping the stability of the vaccine(s)
Comment: This is a major challenge in LMIC.
• State that other characteristics of all components of the vaccine
relevant for safety assessment should be described in sufﬁcient
detail in the Investigator’s Manual. These include requirements
and plans of packaging, labelling, and distribution and expiration
time.
State that the stability of vaccine(s) should be monitored
throughout the trial. The respective manufacturer’s or the sponsor’s manuals should be referenced for detailed plan in monitoring
the stability (e.g., a sampling plan).
5.1.2. Accountability of the vaccine
State here that the study procedures manual should be referenced for:
• The procedure in place for accounting for investigational and control vaccines received in the trial centre and their use during the
trial including the planned logistics and documentation of stocks
and their distribution from and to central and peripheral sites.
5.1.3. Immunization safety precautions and instructions
Highlight the safety precautions and instructions including:
• Safety aspects of the device (if any) used for delivering the vaccine.
• The safety aspects of the location where the vaccine is administered in each vaccine trial centre (e.g., hygiene, disposals, etc.).
• The required training and minimal requirement of the vaccine
administrator. State that more detailed training is described in
Section 6.1.
• Required availability and qualiﬁcations of medical personnel
present during and following immunization.
• Potential medication errors could also be described in the Investigator’s Manual.
5.1.4. Vaccine administration
Brieﬂy highlight the procedure for administering the vaccine in
sufﬁcient detail for assessment of safety including
• Preparation before administration: include preparation of the
study vaccine and temporary storage requirement before administration (e.g., temperature, container, maximum hold time and
conditions).
• Administration site and route (e.g., intramuscular, subcutaneous,
or intradermal for injectable vaccines).
State that detailed instruction on vaccine administration including instructions for managing administration of wrong route, dose,
etc. is provided in the Investigator’s Manual.
5.2. Prior and concomitant medications/treatments
State that
• Any concomitant medications or treatments administered three
months prior to, during, or within three months after immunization should be recorded in the Case Report Form (CRF) (refer to
Section 7.2).

• Any new medication or change of treatment should lead to
a review of the medicine/treatment list under “concomitant
medicines” in the study procedures manual.
The study procedures manual should be referenced for
• permitted medications/treatments and those leading to elimination of a subject from certain analyses
• precautionary medications/treatments and strategies
• prophylactic medications/treatments (see Glossary) and plans
• rescue treatments (see Glossary)
Comment: In the referenced study procedures manual, consideration should be given to guidance for how to properly document
prophylactic medications versus therapeutic medications (e.g.,
antipyretic medication).
6. Trial methods and procedures
In this section of the protocol the activities that are to be completed for the clinical trial should be described. This includes trial
preparations, a schedule of all procedures, and evaluations that are
to be performed throughout the duration of the trial.
6.1. Training, communication, and registration
This part of the protocol should brieﬂy outline preparations for
the clinical trial. This includes:
• A summary of the mechanism for monitoring safety including
staff requirements, instruments to be used, frequency of monitoring, and data documentation and management.
• Brief plan of staff training to ensure that the trial is conducted
appropriately. Details should be provided in the Investigator’s
Manual.
For example: protocol and GCP training; trial-speciﬁc training,
such as types of AEFI experienced by the mother and experienced
by the baby for management of new pregnancy; Standard case
deﬁnitions of AEFI (refer to Section 7.1).
• Strategies to optimize communication between investigators and
participants including
◦ provision of informed consent in the appropriate local language
or dialects where the trial is being conducted
Comment: The translations of the informed consent should be
included in the study procedures manual. Translation may also
be considered for other documents such as the training curriculum and materials [5].
◦ the approach to addressing the informed consent process taking into consideration the culture of the location where the
clinical trial is being conductedComment: There may be differences in the relationship between the physician and the trial
participant in various countries.
◦ utilization of additional tools or strategies (if applicable) to
support the informed consent process or to educate the trial
participant in the various trial activities
◦ assessment of cultural perspectives on speciﬁc Adverse Event
Following Immunization (AEFI)
Comment: Some AEFI may not be reported as they are subject
to traditional belief rather than perceived as medical events. For
example: Convulsions may be interpreted as caused by evil spirits
rather than neuronal hyperexcitability.
◦ the approach to addressing various education and literacy levels of the trial participants and caregivers
Comment: Describe the development and use of pictures and
graphics that may reinforce the trial participant’s understanding
of the trial in some cases
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◦ the aim of developing a glossary of common trial terminology
in different languages to avoid misunderstandings or confusion
• State that detailed training and communication plans such as
site-speciﬁc plan should be provided in site speciﬁc information
document or site-speciﬁc SOP.
• Brieﬂy highlight the plan for trial registration in a web-based
register.
6.2. Assignment, randomization and blinding
Clearly describe the methods and documentation of the procedure assigning participants to study groups/arms.
• Randomization methods should be described. It should also be
mentioned that the investigator should follow the trial’s randomization plan and document the procedures, if applicable.
• Stratiﬁcation or minimization factors should also be described
(e.g., a weight of each factor in minimization algorithm)
• Blinding methods should be described in detail, if applicable
◦ description of blinding methods during intervention
Comment: Blinding methods may be different for the various
persons involved in handling the vaccine. For example, the investigational vaccine and placebo may be prepared by an unblinded
pharmacist. Coloured plastic sheaths may be placed over vaccine and placebo by the pharmacist, if the vaccine/placebo is
identical in appearance. Administration will be implemented by
investigators not involved in endpoint assessment.
◦ a statement that the investigator should ensure that emergency
unblinding only occur in accordance with the protocol
◦ the timing and procedures for planned unblinding or breaking
of randomization codes, if applicable
◦ instructions for managing emergency unplanned unblinding
(refer to Section 7.7)
◦ the mode of documentation and reporting
Comment: If the trial is blinded, the investigator should promptly
document and explain to the sponsor any premature unblinding
(e.g., accidental unblinding, unblinding due to a serious AEFI).
◦ statement that emergency unblinding should be discussed with
the CSP, if deemed necessary by the investigator, or other physician managing the participant. Alternatively the investigator
may contact the Local Safety Monitor (LSM) who will contact
the CSP.
Comment: An investigator should request participant’s treatment code be unblinded only in the case of a medical emergency
or in the event of a serious medical condition, and this information is necessary to treat the participant and/or would inﬂuence
future trial activities. The code for the speciﬁc participant can be
broken by the CSP.
◦ statement that the investigator should instruct trial participants or their legally authorized representatives to carry a card
(or equivalent) at all times during the trial in order to facilitate
unblinding in the event of a medical emergency managed by a
physician other than the investigator/investigational site staff.
◦ statement that any information regarding emergency unblinding will be shared with the LSM and the medical monitor.
6.3. Trial schedule
Provide a detailed schedule of all the procedures and evaluations. All planned clinic visits and participant contacts should be
included in the schedule. The schedule should include allowable
windows for all visits. Information outlined in this section should
be consistent with information in the schedule table/trial calendar.
Trial calendar
A trial calendar should be provided to list all the procedures
and evaluations by the time points/study visits in addition to the
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following narrative description. It can be attached as an appendix
of the protocol (see template trial calendar in Appendix A).
6.3.1. Screening
Include
• whether separate informed consent, if not part of the informed
consent for trial participation, is required for screening tests
• clinical, laboratory or other evaluations that are needed to assess,
if a trial participant meets the criteria for enrolment
• the actions that should occur during screening and any speciﬁed
timeframes prior to enrolment
• documentation of the procedure including eligibility evaluation
Comment: An eligibility screening worksheet should be included in
the study procedures manual, including copies of required clinical
or laboratory tests. If mathematical calculations are needed (such
as creatinine clearance, or body mass index) then consideration
should be given to worksheets or other tools to properly document
that and how it was done and for consistency.
• speciﬁcs of possibly different approaches to screening at the various trial sites
6.3.2. Enrolment/baseline
In this section, brieﬂy specify
• Recruitment strategies and procedures
◦ general strategies should be speciﬁed here
◦ site-speciﬁc strategies should be included in site-speciﬁc SOP
• Retention strategies (i.e., strategies to pause or discontinue trial
participation)
• Guidelines of co-enrolment of participants to other studies while
participating in this trial
Comment: Generally co-enrolment is discouraged.
It should be emphasized here that informed consent should be
signed by the trial participant and be submitted for participant registration prior to trial-related interventions (refer to Section 12.2
for more description).
Provide
• a description of the approach addressing potential variability of
site-speciﬁc consent forms
Comment: Depending on local regulations and the Independent
Ethics Committee (IEC)/Institutional Review Board (IRB) requirements, the actual informed consent used at each trial site may vary.
Site speciﬁc requirements should be explored at the time of protocol writing to account for variability and aim for harmonization
across sites
• clinical, laboratory, or other assessments that are required at
baseline for comparison with outcome measurements
Comment: If enrolment and baseline investigations are at different
time points, further assessments to evaluate or conﬁrm if a trial
participant still meets the eligibility criteria may be needed prior
to intervention
• description of methods and planned events that should occur
during enrolment. This includes participant registration and
assignment of participant number and study group/arm
• plan on how this will be documented
6.3.3. Scheduled follow-up visits
• List, sequentially, procedures required to assess trial outcome
measures and trial evaluations.
• Discuss methods to be used (e.g., home visits or phone calls where
applicable).
• Discuss the events that should occur during each visit. Describe
how this will be documented.
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6.3.4. Unscheduled follow-up visits
• Deﬁne what is considered an unscheduled visit.
Comment: Unscheduled visits may include self-presentation to a
health-care facility, and need for laboratory/clinical evaluations
generated during the trial.
• Criteria for a subject/parent to come in for an unscheduled visit
should be listed.
• Describe operation procedures for unscheduled visits.
• Describe how the visits will be documented.
6.3.5. Final study visit
• Provide the time point of the ﬁnal study visit.
Comment: A clinic visit or other contact should be required at
least six months after the last dose of study vaccine to ascertain
additional SAE and new onset of chronic illnesses [6].
• Describe any special procedures or clinical laboratory evaluations
that should be performed.
• Describe any ﬁnal instructions the trial participant should be
given and how they will be informed about the results of the
trial.
• Brieﬂy outline follow-up procedures for any ongoing AEFI or SAE.
6.3.6. Early termination visit
• State the procedure for an early termination visit in case of participant withdrawal.
• Deﬁne the evaluations required in such circumstances during an
“early termination visit”
Comment: Any participant receiving at least 1 study dose should be
followed for safety for the planned trial duration, if the participant
agrees, regardless of the reason for discontinuing vaccinations.
If there are signs and symptoms of an AEFI at the time of early
termination, the trial participant should be followed-up until the
end of the trial, or the signs/symptoms resolve or the participant’s
condition becomes stable for SAE.
Detailed instructions for management of withdrawals and
contraindications are described in Section 7.8 “Withdrawal procedures”.
6.4. Management of birth control and new pregnancy of trial
participants
Comment: Wherever possible, attention should be given to the management of birth in view of the local, ethnic, cultural, and religious
context of the study and target population.
This section should specify the birth control policy as well as
the procedures of reporting and management of new pregnancy
amongst trial participants. It includes:
• Detail of birth control measures and potential consequences of
pregnancy during the trial and related participant information
and guidance.
• Detailed reporting procedure: which information should be
collected and reported, time frame of reporting, responsible
reporter, and to whom it should be reported.
For example, a Pregnancy Report Form with speciﬁed information (e.g., Estimated Date of Conception (EDC), date of last study
dose) should be completed and sent to the sponsor. Reporting
elements should also include time period and details of the outcome of the pregnancy i.e., details of the delivery, gestational
age, neonate status including presence or absence of congenital
anomalies and pregnancy termination, as applicable.
• Guidance/algorithm should be provided for determining the conception date with respect to vaccination date.

• Speciﬁc follow-up plan including predetermined follow-up
period and endpoint measurements, (e.g., trial staff maintains
contact with the pregnant trial participant to obtain information
about the outcome of the pregnancy).
• Plan of data collection and documentation.
• Rule of retention (i.e., pause or discontinue trial participation)
with the investigational and placebo vaccination and with other
trial procedures.
Comment: the investigator may decide to discontinue administration of further doses, and the participant may voluntarily
withdrawal from the trial. Provide detailed withdrawal procedures
and management of withdraw in Section 7.8.
• State that AEFI in pregnant trial participants should be reported
and managed following the guidance relevant to pregnancy as
well as management of AEFI (Section 7).
6.5. Management of specimens
• State that detailed specimens management and biobanking
procedures, including preparation, storage, shipment and transportation, should be provided in the sample management
manual.
Comment: all steps of specimen management should be in line with
local and any other applied legal policies and ethical requirement.
• Specify the scope of possible future use of samples during this
time.
For example: These specimens are needed for (a) future clinical
bridging studies, and (b) testing to assess possible contamination
by adventitious or other agents that might not be known at time
of initial use in the trial.
Comment: Guidance in development is available from (a) US
National Vaccine Program Ofﬁce (NVPO), (b) Brighton Collaboration Viral Vector Vaccine Safety Workgroup https://
brightoncollaboration.org/public/resources/Library/
viralvectorlibrary.html, and (c) http://biospecimens.cancer.gov/
default.asp. Websites accessed in September 2012.
• Provide a brief overview of the procedures of specimen management outlined in the subsections below.
6.5.1. Specimen preparation, handling, and storage
• Clearly outline the preparation, handling, and storage of the specimens, e.g., required temperatures, location of storage, how the
specimens will be labelled.
• Discuss procedures of specimen management in emergency situation, e.g., power back up in case of electricity cut offs. Also discuss
long-term plan including accessibility and future use of stored
specimens.
• State the individuals and agencies responsible for sample taking
and storage as well as location and duration of storage are deﬁned
in the sample management manual.
For example, at the end of the clinical trial, all remaining samples
will be sent to the sponsor or designee to be stored for 10 years (or
as long as appropriate).
6.5.2. Specimen shipment or transportation
• State the frequency (including the days and times), requirements,
and conditions of specimen transportation. Reference the Investigator’s Manual for the person and institution responsible for
coordination of specimen shipment, the shipping address, contact information for the laboratory personnel, and the labelling
requirements for specimen shipping.
• State that all specimens should be properly packaged and labelled
to indicate the general nature of the materials being transported.
• State in the protocol that all specimen shipments received should
comply with all applicable laws governing packing, labelling and
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transportation, particularly for infectious or diagnostic or toxic
or hazardous materials.
• Discuss procedures in case of emergency. Include details in the
trial policy manual on Specimen Transportation.
6.6. Data handling and record keeping
In this section, the following items should be mentioned and
detailed:
6.6.1. Conﬁdentiality
• Brieﬂy state how all trial participant information will be kept
conﬁdential and handled according to regulatory, institutional,
or the trial sponsor’s requirements. Provide detailed descriptions
in Section 12.3.
6.6.2. Source documents
• Describe eligible source documents, which are where information is ﬁrst recorded and to be recorded directly on the CRF to
be utilized. This includes all information, observations, original
records and certiﬁed copies of clinical ﬁndings or other activities
in a clinical trial necessary for the evaluation and reconstruction
of the trial
Comment: Acceptable source documents include hospital records,
clinical and ofﬁce charts, laboratory notes, memoranda, trial
participants’ diaries or evaluation checklists, pharmacy dispensing records, recorded data from automated instruments, copies
or transcriptions certiﬁed after veriﬁcation as being accurate
and complete, microﬁches, photographic negatives, microﬁlm or
magnetic media, (reports of) x-rays or other radiographic tests,
participant ﬁles, and records kept at pharmacies, laboratories and
medico-technical departments involved in the clinical trial.
There should be consideration of literacy of participants or their
parent guardians. For example, special symbols or other mechanisms can be used for recording information on diary cards.
• Explain how source validation will be facilitated and carried out.
• Give details about how all AEFI information, including any related
signs, symptoms and abnormal diagnostic results, should be
recorded in the source document.
6.6.3. Case Report Forms
• State that the Case Report Form (CRF) is the primary data collection instrument for the trial as it is used to record the required
data for each trial participant, and it should include the identity
and contact information of all recorders.
• Emphasize here that the investigator is responsible for the accuracy, completeness and the timeliness of the information that is
collected in the CRF. Specify that an explanation should be provided for any missing or incomplete data by the investigator who
also should sign the CRF when it is considered complete.
• Give details how all AEFI information, including any related signs,
symptoms and abnormal diagnostic results, should be recorded
in the designated AEFI module of the CRF (refer to Section 7.2 and
Appendix B-2). Ensure that all information required for documentation of AEFI as speciﬁed in Section 7.2 is captured in the CRF.
Provide a plan for CRF management including a plan of regular
evaluation of CRF’s completeness by the sponsor.
Comments: the CRF does not have to be a paper/traditional form,
but may be a virtual document, e.g., fully electronic or multiplesource document comprising traditional and e-diary and other
data capture devices.
6.6.4. Record retention
• Describe the detailed plan of record keeping and reference pertinent regulations.
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Comments: Record keeping requirements vary depending upon the
funding source of the trial and under what speciﬁc regulations the
protocol will be conducted.
Common regulations that should be referred to are:
◦ Data Handling and Record Keeping: ICH E6 5.5 – Trial Management, Data Handling and Record keeping. CPMP/ICH/135/95 July
2002
◦ For studies conducted under EMA regulation, Article 58 EC Regulatory No 726/2004. EMEA/CHMP/5579/04 23 May 2005
◦ For studies conducted under US IND, refer to 21 CFR 312.62(c)
for investigator record retention http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/
browse/collectionCfr.action?collectionCode=CFR
Website
accessed in March 2013.
• The protocol should specify the period of record retention.
For example, “trial documents will be maintained a minimum of
2 years following the last approval of the marketing application
in an ICH region and until there are no pending or contemplated
marketing applications in an ICH region, or at least two years have
elapsed since the formal discontinuation of clinical development
of the investigational product.”
• Also, the protocol should indicate whether permission is required
and from whom such permission is to be obtained prior to the
destruction of any records.
For example, “the sponsor will inform the investigator(s)/institution(s) in writing when the trial related records
do not need to be retained any longer.”

7. Adverse event assessment and management
• It should be mentioned that the respective site SOP should be in
accordance with the protocol and describe which member(s) of
the trial staff is/are responsible for AEFI assessment and management.

7.1. Deﬁnitions
• Clearly deﬁne the terms used in the clinical trial protocol and
provide a glossary for a shared understanding of concepts in
English and, ideally, in other languages, for a shared understanding of terms and languages and cultures.
• Clearly deﬁne solicited AEFI and SAE.
Comment: It is important that for all solicited AEFI and other
speciﬁc AEFI that are potentially associated with the vaccine
being studied, the investigator should use standardized case deﬁnitions (Brighton Collaboration case deﬁnitions, if available) for
case classiﬁcation [10–31]. The most up-to date and complete
case deﬁnitions are available together with guidelines for collection, analysis and presentation of vaccine safety data at: https://
brightoncollaboration.org/public/what-we-do/standards.html
Adverse Event Following Immunization (AEFI)
Any untoward medical occurrence which follows immunization
and which does not necessarily have a causal relationship with the
usage of the vaccine. The adverse event may be any unfavourable
or unintended sign, abnormal laboratory ﬁnding, symptom or disease.
Adverse reaction to immunization (ARI)
Any untoward medical occurrence in a study participant with an
established causal relationship to immunization.
CIOMS/WHO Classiﬁcation of cause speciﬁc reactions:
1. Vaccine product-related reaction: An AEFI that is caused or
precipitated by a vaccine due to one or more of the inherent
properties of the vaccine product.
2. Vaccine quality defect-related reaction: An AEFI that is caused
or precipitated by a vaccine that is due to one or more
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quality defects of the vaccine product including its administration device as provided by the manufacturer.
3. Immunization error-related reaction: An AEFI that is caused by
inappropriate vaccine handling, prescribing or administration
and thus by its nature is preventable.
4. Immunization anxiety-related reaction: An AEFI arising from
anxiety about the immunization.
5. Coincidental event: An AEFI that is caused by something other
than the vaccine product, immunization error or immunization
anxiety.
Serious AEFI (SAE)
A serious AEFI (SAE) is deﬁned as any event which
- results in death,
- is life-threatening (i.e., there is risk of death at the time of the
event; it does not refer to an event which hypothetically might
have caused death if it were more severe),
- requires inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing
hospitalization,
- results in persistent or signiﬁcant disability/incapacity,
- is a congenital anomaly/birth defect
Solicited AEFI
Solicited AEFI are pre-speciﬁed and actively monitored for during
the trial.
Unsolicited AEFI
Unsolicited AEFI are not speciﬁed for active monitoring, but spontaneously reported as untoward events occurring in a participant.
Adverse events of special interest
Adverse events of special interest are a speciﬁc subgroup of solicited
AEFI which may be speciﬁc to the vaccine or study population and
may be monitored for speciﬁcally.

Comment: While the case-based evaluation of a potential causal
relation with the vaccine may be done, all AEFI should be recorded
independently of their case-based causality assessment. When possible, negative information should be captured and differentiated from
the absence of information.
• State that the following standard set of data relevant for safety
assessment should be collected for every identiﬁed AEFI and
append a data collection/report form such as Appendix B-II to
this document
◦ Source of information/reporter
◦ Most recent immunization(s) prior to AEFI
◦ AEFI(s)
- Initial diagnosis
- Date of diagnosis (DD/MM/YYYY)
- Contact information for the physician who made the diagnosis
- Contact of hospital and admission date if hospitalized
- Date and time of ﬁrst onset/ﬁrst observation
- Detailed history of present complaint including recent illness
since baseline investigation
- Concomitant diseases (e.g., new onset chronic illness)
- Findings from physical examination
- Findings from further investigations (e.g., laboratory, surgical,
pathological ﬁndings)
- Treatment(s) for the AEFI
- History of recurrence
- Seriousness of the AEFI
Stage III: Follow-up

7.2. Safety data collection
Comments: The procedure of safety data collection can typically be
classiﬁed into three stages. The table below outlines appropriate tools
and the type of information to be collected by stage.

Stage

Tool

Kind of information

I. Baseline assessment

CRF base line
assessment form

II. AEFI assessment

CRF for prescheduled
visits, AEFI report form,
participant diary card,
Follow-up form

Background and risk
factor information
including elements
relevant for safety
Event speciﬁc
information

III. Follow-up

Stage II: Case identiﬁcation

Event outcome
monitoring

Stage I: Baseline assessment
• State that the following standard set of data relevant for safety
assessment should be collected at the base line assessment and
append a data collection/report form such as Appendix B-I to this
document
◦ Demographics (i.e., name, date of birth, gender, ethnicity/race,
weight (kg), height (cm), head circumference (cm); for infants
include birth weight (g) and gestational age (weeks/days)).
◦ Pre-vaccination signs or symptoms.
◦ Underlying or concomitant disease(s).
◦ Other signiﬁcant medical history including treatment.
◦ Previous exposure to the vaccine-speciﬁc infectious agent or
the vector.
◦ Any medication taken 3 months prior to and during the baseline
assessment.
◦ Relevant family history.
◦ Any relevant local disease outbreaks.

• State that the following standard set of data relevant for safety
assessment should be collected to document the outcome of each
AEFI identiﬁed and append a data collection/report form such as
Appendix B-III to this document
◦ Final diagnosis
◦ Date of ﬁnal diagnosis (DD/MM/YYYY)
◦ Participant’s condition compared to pre-vaccination health status
◦ Seriousness of the AEFI
◦ Vaccination after the start of the AEFI
◦ Outcome of AEFI
7.2.1. Types of events
Solicited AEFI
Specify any anticipated local and systemic events and parameters that will be assessed. Describe how safety assessments will be
obtained and recorded (e.g., diary card, clinical visits).
Comment: Generally, local and systemic reactions (reactogenicity) to
killed vaccines are expected within 48 hours and monitored for 7 days
post vaccination. Reactions to live attenuated vaccines are expected
to occur at the end of the incubation period (e.g., 8–12 days following immunization). They are typically monitored for up to 4 weeks
following immunization. Adverse events of special interest may fall
within these observation periods. However, longer observation and
data collection periods may be speciﬁed depending on the assumed
pathophysiology (e.g., autoimmune diseases should be monitored for
during the entire trial period). Data collection of SAE in First in Human
(FiH) studies should be at least 6 months following immunization.
The following information should be described in detail here:
• Time period and frequency of data collection
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•
•
•
•
•

•

Comment: Duration and frequency of data collection may vary
depending on the vaccine, the event and the assumed pathogenesis
of the adverse event.
Method of data collection and assessment/measurement
List of pre-speciﬁed local AEFI (e.g., erythema, swelling, etc.)
List of pre-speciﬁed systemic AEFI (e.g., fever, anorexia, vomiting,
etc.)
List of pre-speciﬁed non-serious AEFI
List of pre-speciﬁed Serious Adverse Event (SAE)
Comment: The term “serious” is based on patient/event outcome
or action criteria usually associated with events that pose a threat
to a participant’s life or functioning. Seriousness serves as a guide
for deﬁning regulatory reporting obligations. This is to be clearly
differentiated from the term “severe”, describing the intensity (e.g.,
local swelling <2 cm, >2 cm, >5 cm, whole limb swelling) of a speciﬁc event.
Severity assessment
Comment:
For trials where AEFI were coded or graded by numerical scores of
severity a complete description of this grading system, with definitions should be provided. [Example: Symptoms will be ranked
as (1) mild, (2) moderate, or (3) severe]. Mild is an awareness
of symptoms that are easily tolerated and do not interfere with
usual daily activity. Moderate is discomfort that interferes with or
limits usual daily activity. Severe is disabling, inability to perform
usual daily activity, resulting in absenteeism or required bed rest.
Reports of moderate and severe reactions will be investigated and
documented in the source record.
It is important that for each AEFI, that the investigator assesses the
severity. In general, severity should not be graded by terms like
“mild”, “moderate”, “severe”, unless these terms are well deﬁned.
Therefore, deﬁnitions should be based on objective, measurable
criteria speciﬁc for the event. The severity of local AEFI is generally based on site, size, shape, surface, surround, and number
of lesions. The severity of systemic events is generally based on
the kind and number of organ systems affected, and the extent
of measurable, event-speciﬁc, pathological parameters (e.g., body
temperature, haemoglobin concentration).
◦ For formal toxicity grading scales of laboratory values for healthy adults and adolescents, we recommend
to refer to the FDA Guidance for Industry (September
2007) Ref: http://www.fda.gov/BiologicsBloodVaccines/
GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/
Vaccines/ucm074775.htm website accessed in September
2012.
◦ For
grading
of
adverse
event,
we
recommend
to refer to the format of “Common Terminology
Criteria
for
Adverse
Events
(CTCAE)
and
Common Toxicity Criteria (CTC)”: http://ctep.cancer.gov/
protocolDevelopment/electronic applications/ctc.htm#ctc
40 website accessed in September 2012.
An alternative or complementary approach to severity grading
based on pathological values is intensity grading based on functional impact of the event on a participants life (e.g., no/minimal
interference with daily activity, incapacitating).
Unless standardized severity grades are available for a speciﬁc
event, de novo creation of severity grading for the protocol may
be guided by intensity grading. For example, the cut offs used for
pathological parameters are based on the assumed level of impact
on a participant’s life. For each level objective criteria and the
increments of measurement should be determined prior to data
collection.

Unsolicited AEFI
The following should be speciﬁed in this section:
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• Method of data collection and assessment/measurement
• Time period of data collection from the time of ﬁrst immunization
through a speciﬁed time period post immunization
• Guidance on intensity scale for severity assessment, if different
from the solicited AEFI
• Likely clinical events that are pre-dosing/non-treatment emergent which can modify the actual safety proﬁle
7.2.2. Outcome of events
• State that outcome at last observation of each AEFI should be
clearly described (e.g., resolved to pre-immunization health status, spontaneous resolution, persistence of the event, resolved
with sequelae, death, or description of any other outcome).
Comment: In the case of death, post mortem ﬁndings should be speciﬁed, if available. See also Brighton Collaboration case deﬁnition for
“Unexplained Sudden Death, including Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), in the ﬁrst and second years of life” [7].
7.2.3. Data collection instruments
• Describe the instrument to be used for routine data collection.
For example: “trial participants will keep an observation record
(diary card) to assess and record information concerning solicited
local/systemic events for 14 days following immunization. The
solicited local reaction assessment will involve assessment of
the injection site. The solicited systemic reaction assessment will
involve daily oral temperature readings (each trial participant will
be supplied with a digital thermometer and instructed how to use
it), and recording any systemic complaints such as headache, muscle aches, etc. on a diary card. An interim health history will be
collected at each trial visit. Any medical ofﬁce visits, emergency
room visits or hospitalizations for any reason will be recorded
throughout the trial design, implementation, and administration
of other instruments, such as questionnaires, etc.”
Comment: For the design and implementation of the instruments
it is important to avoid leading or biased questions. All information
apart from participant diaries should be recorded by the investigator or a designated person in the respective form. Instructions
on the proper way to administer instruments, questionnaires and
report cards should be provided in the study procedures manual.
For design and implementation of the instruments: it is also important to consider literacy of participants or their parent guardians.
E.g. which mechanism can be used for recording on diary cards.
Electronic Collection Instrument (ECI) or multiple-source document comprising traditional and electronic or other data capture
devices may also be considered.
• State whether the instruments used for data collection constitute
source data or not.
7.2.4. Documentation
• State that all AEFI occurring within (for example) four weeks following immunization should be recorded in the patient diary
(if applicable), in the AEFI report form ﬁled in the participant
dossier, and entered in an AEFI log book irrespective of severity
and whether or not they are considered immunization-related.
• State all SAE occurring during the entire trial period starting from
the time that each trial participant signs the Informed Consent
Form and ending at the last follow-up visit, early termination
visit or death, whichever comes ﬁrst, should be recorded.
• State the time frame for completion and submission of the AEFI
report and follow-up form after onset of AEFI is discussed in Section 7.4, and detailed in the study procedures manual.
• Deﬁne the time frame for entry into the AEFI log book after submission.
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7.3. Management of participants with AEFI
• Specify procedure and timeline of validating AEFI including SAE:
e.g., reviewed by local and Central Safety Physicians.
• Specify access to health care and necessary treatments offered
for AEFI of interest including all SAE (refer to Section 5.2 in terms
of the list of rescue treatments).
• State that compensation criteria and mechanisms are provided
in a separate compensation guidance.
• Specify procedure and timeline of communication with the participants of safety-relevant information from this trial and other
studies.
7.4. AEFI reporting
Comment: The investigator should
◦ accurately document the event
◦ follow-up to ensure completeness of the information related to the
event
◦ respect notiﬁcation deadlines
◦ provide the sponsor with all necessary information
◦ give access to source documents, if requested by the sponsor
Local and central contacts providing guidance on AEFI reporting and
management (e.g., AEFI/SAE) hotline should be provided in the Investigators Manual.
7.4.1. Investigator reporting to sponsor
• Specify the investigator’s reporting requirements to the trial
sponsors including the responsible individual reporters, the
methods of reporting, minimal required information, time frame,
data privacy regulations pertinent for sponsor reports and
append the report form to the protocol.
• Specify AEFI not classiﬁed as SAE, but meeting requirements for
expedite reporting within 72 h.
• Outline a speciﬁc plan and requirements for SAE reporting and
state that SAE occurring throughout the trial should be reported
to the sponsor by the investigator on a speciﬁc SAE report form as
soon as he/she is alerted of it (e.g., within 24 h), even if the investigator considers that the AEFI is not related to trial vaccination.
Comment: Emphasize that a preliminary notiﬁcation should be
made by phone or another immediate reporting method to the
sponsor or agency responsible for reporting and contain the minimal required information:
◦ Reporter information
◦ Trial participant’s number
◦ Study vaccine and date of immunization
◦ Description of the event (with onset or observation date of the
event)
◦ Severity
◦ Investigator’s causality assessment
• SAE in pregnant trial participants should be reported following
the recommendations for SAE as well as Management of pregnancy (Section 6.5).
• Describe here that the preliminary notiﬁcation should be followed by submission of full regular AEFI report form providing
all details of the event (Appendix B-II).
7.4.2. Sponsor reporting to regulatory authorities
Comment: If the product under investigation is registered in
different countries, the speciﬁc reporting requirements for each
authority should be identiﬁed. The process of reporting, and the
method of reporting by mail, courier, fax, or electronic data
transfer may vary with different authorities and should be identiﬁed. For example, it is now mandatory to post all approved
clinical trial protocols and data updates on the web for FDA

(http://prsinfo.clinicaltrials.gov/fdaaa.html website accessed in
September 2012).
• State that reporting should be in compliance with all appropriate
authorities and regulations.
• State the method (fax, mail, email or other means) of reporting;
the address, phone and fax numbers or to which the principal investigator or co-investigator or sponsor should send the
adverse reports should be provided in the study procedures manual.
• If pharmacovigilance or safety matters are to be handled by a third
party such as a contract research organization, the method (fax,
mail, email or other means) of reporting, and the address, phone
and fax numbers or of the contractor should be clearly mentioned
in the study procedures manual.
• State that the study procedures manual should be referenced for
the detailed timeframe for reporting and providing supporting
documents.
• Specify reporting requirements for serious unsolicited AEFI especially in special groups such as pregnant participants.
Comment: Most regulatory authorities typically require expedited
reporting of serious and unexpected events within 15 calendar
days. Deaths and life-threatening events should be reported within
7 days. SAE in pregnant trial participants should be reported following the recommendations for SAE as well as Management of
pregnancy (Section 6.5).
Supporting documentation may be requested and should be provided as soon as possible. SAE designated as “not related” to the trial
product should be reported to the authority at least annually in a
summary format or line listings. ICH provides important guidance
for Development Safety Update Reports (DSUR) for periodic reporting on drugs under development: http://www.ema.europa.eu/
docs/en GB/document library/Scientiﬁc guideline/2010/09/
WC500097061.pdf website accessed in September 2012.
7.4.3. Sponsor reporting to IDMC
Comment: An IDMC may not be necessary for every clinical trial,
depending on local infrastructure, clinical trial phase, and etc. This
section is applicable only in case of established IDMC.
• State that the sponsor is responsible for informing the IDMC of
the occurrence of any SAE observed in a trial participant.
• Brieﬂy highlight here the planned reporting procedure. State that
detailed description including required information, methods,
and speciﬁc timeframe should be provided in IDMC charter in
the study procedures manual.
7.4.4. Reporting of follow-up information
• Any relevant information concerning a SAE that becomes available after the initial SAE report form has been sent should be
forwarded to the sponsor within 24 h.
• Describe the reporting procedure of follow-up information for
AEFI including the time and duration.
• Emphasize that the anonymity of the trial participants shall be
respected when forwarding this information.
• State that any post-trial event may also be reported by the investigator to the sponsor. Such a report should be regarded as a trial
report and will require causality assessment by the investigator.
7.5. Specimen management and biobanking for future
investigations
Comment: In case of an AEFI, collection and biobanking of samples
for future investigation should be performed whenever, indicated or
appropriately justiﬁed and possible.
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• State that the general specimen management is described in Section 6.6
• Describe here how speciﬁc samples, if different from the management outlined in Section 6.6, will generally be processed, labelled,
handled, shipped, stored and documented.
7.6. Assessment of causal relationship
Case based causality assessment
Comment:
Case based causality assessment should aim at a comprehensive evaluation of possible alternative causes of the AEFI in the trial participant.
• Highlight how case bases causal relationship between the investigational vaccine and AEFI will be assessed, including a brief
description of responsible individuals or agencies, methods (e.g.,
specimen collection, causality assessment algorithm), and timelines.
Comment:
The investigator should review the AEFI information and offer an
educated opinion about the likelihood of the AEFI being related
to a given immunization. Careful medical judgement should be
exercised to determine the level of causal relationship between an
AEFI and the investigational product. An example for classiﬁcation
in assessing causal relationship is provided in Appendix C.
• For solicited AEFI considered to be routine reactogenicity captured in diaries (e.g., solicited injection site reactions within
7 days post-vaccination, fever within 7 days post-vaccination,
etc.) speciﬁc causality assessments are not usually performed.
Population based assessment of association
• State that the strength of association will be investigated based
on analysis of the entire dataset including all unsolicited AEFI and
where applicable solicited AEFI (e.g., adverse events of special
interest) independent from the investigator’s causal assessment.
• State that the plan of interim and ﬁnal analyses is described in
Section 10.
7.7. Safety criteria for modifying protocol or halting trial
• Specify the criteria that are necessary for modifying, halting or
discontinuing of the trial.
Comment: This includes dose/schedule modiﬁcation of individual
participants and entire study group. Modiﬁcation of the protocol
for safety reasons should be considered if changes do not affect
the internal or external validity of the trial but improve participant safety. This may include stopping an entire study group (e.g.,
in adaptive designs). Of note, “stopping rules” may be relatively
detailed and restrictive, particularly in early trials in the absence
of prior clinical experience with the vaccine. In such cases, it is
not unusual to have one or more pauses in the trial with an IDMC
safety data review because of compliance with stopping rules.
• State that the procedure between the sponsor, the IDMC and the
lead investigators, for modifying or discontinuing the trial should
be outlined in Section 11.3 and detailed in Investigator’s Manual.
• It should be determined, if the informed consent form and/or risk
beneﬁt has changed based on a protocol stop.
• State clearly who is ultimately responsible for decision making for
modifying the protocol or halting the trial and procedures before
and after these decisions are made.
Comment: The IDMC is responsible for monitoring and/or identifying safety issues and they should recommend continuation,
modiﬁcation or stopping the trial. However, the responsibility
ultimately lies with the sponsor. The sponsor should inform the
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regulatory authorities of any trial discontinuation and specify the
reason and processes leading to discontinuation.
• Describe the communication strategy with trial stakeholders,
investigators, and participants after modiﬁcation of the protocol
or trial.
• Provide applicable regulatory requirements and plans for communications between stakeholders when the trial is halted or
suspended.
Comment: The trial may be halted or discontinued if new safety
data about the investigational product resulting from this or any
other trials become available (as part of an interim analysis),
and/or on advice of the sponsor, the investigators, the IEC/IRB,
or IDMC. If the trial is prematurely terminated or suspended, the
sponsor shall inform the investigators, the Regulatory Authorities
and the IRB/IEC of the reason for termination or suspension (as
speciﬁed by the applicable requirements and the protocol). The
timing and format of information reporting depends on the phase
of the trial. The suspension of a Phase 3 trial is generally reported
immediately to all authorities. However, not every stop/restart in
earlier development is automatically reviewed in “real time” by a
regulatory agency. It depends on the “stopping rules” in the protocol as well as whether the event(s) qualify(ies) for expedited safety
reporting.
• Specify potential unblinding procedures for the individual or all
study codes to allow adequate safety evaluation (refer to Section
6.2).
7.8. Regulations and guidelines applicable to AEFI management
• State speciﬁc legislation or regulations followed. This may vary
with each country where the clinical trial site is located.
Comment: An overview of major organizations providing research
regulations is available from http://www.nichd.nih.gov/health/
clinicalresearch/regulations/ Website accessed in September
2012.
For a trial under ICH or US NIH guidance, the applicable regulations
are provided in Appendix D.
8. Trial monitoring
8.1. Overall monitoring plan
• Specify roles and responsibilities for
◦ overall safety monitoring (e.g., IDMC)
◦ overall trial monitoring (e.g., sponsors, appropriate third party)
◦ trial site monitoring
◦ review of data collected during monitoring
◦ ensuring the monitoring ﬁndings are addressed (e.g., protocol
modiﬁcation)
Comment: The responsible persons/departments should be speciﬁed in the site speciﬁc information document.
• State that monitoring details should be speciﬁed in a separate
monitoring manual.
• Brieﬂy highlight how monitoring will be conducted.
For example, it should include the duration and frequency of monitoring visits and the number of participant source documents to
be reviewed at each site.
8.2. Independent Data Monitoring Committee (IDMC)
Comment: The IDMC (also referred to as the “Data and Safety Monitoring Board”, DSMB, or “Data and Safety Monitoring Committee”,
DSMC) has a critical role in monitoring the safety aspects and other
data of the trial.
• Specify the role and responsibilities of the IDMC in the trial and
reference pertinent guidance documents.
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For example, FDA Guidance for Clinical Trial Sponsors, Establishment and Operation of Clinical Trial Data Monitoring
Committees (March 2006): http://www.fda.gov/downloads/
RegulatoryInformation/Guidances/ucm127073.pdf EMA Guidance on Data Monitoring Committees: http://www.ema.europa.
eu/docs/en GB/document library/Scientiﬁc guideline/2009/09/
WC500003635.pdf (websites accessed in September 2012).
The IDMC charter should be referenced for all details regarding
the speciﬁc composition and tasks of the IDMC.
Comment: The IDMC typically operates under a written charter
(separate from the protocol) that includes well-deﬁned standard
operating procedures. Ideally, the IDMC should include one or more
individuals from the countries where the trial is to be conducted.
They have speciﬁc local knowledge of the relevant health and safety
aspects of the trial setting. The IDMC should be independent of the
trial sponsor, investigators and their organizations, and persons or
organizations with competing interests.
State that data from the trial should be reviewed as frequently as
deemed necessary by the IDMC.
State that there should be no direct interaction between the IDMC
and the investigators.
State that the IDMC could request am adjudication committee for
case ascertainment of speciﬁc AEFI.

9. Data management and data quality control
Comment: Separate data management documents may be referred to
for details requested in this section.
Describe the data management plan and data quality control
strategy, including:
• State that the study procedures manual should specify the
responsible department/partner and the place where the management will be performed.
• How data from regular data collection and monitoring will be
integrated into the data management system (e.g., the standard
data dictionary to be used).
Comment: MedDRA dictionary is typically used for coding safetyrelevant data. The only common exception is solicited routine
reactogenicity events (e.g., injection site reactions, fever, malaise)
captured on diaries for a ﬁxed period of time in the early postvaccination period.
• Plan on systematic prevention and detection of errors or omissions in data management.
Comment: This includes
◦ double data entry
◦ logic or consistency checks at site, region, and trial level as well as
for different data batches (e.g., laboratory data vs. clinical data)
◦ data queries
◦ data cleaning
◦ data pooling
• Plan for completing missing information, verifying questionable
information, and clarify conﬂicting information.
• Locking and saving the database after integration of all corrections in the complete set before releasing for statistical analysis.
• Plan on monitoring each step of the data-management process.
For example, each step of this process will be monitored through the
implementation of individual passwords and/or regular backups in
order to maintain appropriate database access and to guarantee
database integrity.
Comment: if an electronic web-based data entry system is used,
there should be consideration on planning ofﬂine backup data
entry.

10. Statistical analysis
The following recommendations should be considered for the
statistical analysis plan (SAP) of the protocol:
• Clearly indicate the deﬁnition of the population (e.g., intention to
treat (ITT), per protocol (PP), all participants as treated (APAT))
used for safety analysis including sample size and power considerations.
For example: The per protocol immunogenicity population
includes all eligible participants, participants with no other major
protocol violations, all participants who received study vaccines
according to their assigned schedule, and who had at least 1 valid
pair of pre- and post-vaccination assay results for the comparison
of interest. The intent to treat population includes all participants
who had 1 or more valid and determinate assay result. The safety
population includes all subjects that received at least one dose of
vaccine.
• Specify the primary and secondary statistical hypotheses to be
tested (e.g., one-sided or two-sided, equivalence, superiority,
non-inferiority, etc.).
• Determine the statistical criteria of success (e.g., within 10% of
non-inferiority margin).
• Formulate the null and alternative hypotheses in terms of both
the clinical and statistical aspect.
• State, how potential bias introduced by multiple comparison is
controlled for.
• Outline sample size calculation and make power statements for
each hypothesis, including sample size calculation by each endpoint.
• Consider the impact of concomitant vaccinations on the safety
analysis (especially when regionally variable).
• Specify the rules of data inclusion or exclusion for speciﬁed analyses for which data transformation (e.g., logarithmic, root square,
etc.) are done.
• Give a description of the methodology that takes into account the
data of non-completers.
• Describe the statistical methods used (and provide references for
non classical methods).
• Specify any planned adjustments of baseline covariates.
• Specify any planned stratiﬁcation analyses of safety data.
For example: solicited local and systemic AEFI by dose; all unsolicited AEFI as well as SAE by dose.
• Analysis of safety data should be done according to Brighton Collaboration guidance for analysis and presentation specifying time
periods and stratiﬁcation of safety data for AEFI [8].
• Specify interim data analyses and time lines, supporting dose to
dose progression or trial continuation.
Comment: Interim analyses are more appropriate for safety analyses. Special consideration should be given to avoid unplanned
interim data analyses which may jeopardize interpretation of data.
• State the intention to conduct a separate limited analysis of lost
to follow-up cases and brieﬂy outline the plan.
• Describe the timelines for the ﬁnal analysis.

11. Quality assurance
Comment: Quality assurance of clinical trials involves systematic and
independent examination of trial-related activities and documents to
ensure the quality of the trial design, conduct, analysis and reporting
according to protocol, SOP, and GCP. (ICH E6 1.46) Assessing quality
is an activity that is external to the system and should be done by
entities that are independent and do not have a stake or conﬂict of
interest in the trial or its stakeholders.
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11.1. Site monitoring
• Specify that at least an initiation visit and close-out visit will be
done.
Comment: Typically a follow-up visit will also be arranged between
the initiation and close-out visits.
• State that the respective site SOP will have to be in accordance
with the protocol.
• For the initiation visit, specify that
◦ it will be performed before the inclusion of the ﬁrst participant
in the centre
◦ the Monitor will verify and document that the material to be
used during the trial has been received and that the investigational team has been properly informed about the trial,
regulatory requirements, and all applicable SOPs.
• For the follow-up visit, specify that the monitors will carry out a
document review of the trial progress and assess
◦ compliance with the protocol and SOPs, data collection, signature of consent forms, completion of document and appearance
of SAE
◦ the monitor will discuss issues with the investigator and deﬁne
actions to be taken
◦ unless site speciﬁc SOP’s are issued, it is understood that SOPs
may not be possible to implement fully in all resource limited
sites. Respective GCP-conform documentation will constitute
the basis for acceptance of 3rd country clinical trial data submitted in, e.g., EU marketing authorization.
Comment: Please refer to EMA Reﬂection paper on ethical and
GCP aspects of clinical trials of medicinal products for human
use conducted in third countries and submitted in marketing
authorization applications to the EMA. http://www.ema.
europa.eu/docs/en GB/document library/Regulatory and
procedural guideline/2010/06/WC500091530.pdf (websites
accessed in September 2012).
• For the close-out visit, specify that
◦ it will be performed at the end of the trial
◦ the centre has all the documents necessary for archiving and
submission to the IEC/IRB and other regulatory entity as appropriate
◦ all samples have been shipped
◦ all unused material has been recovered
◦ all products have been returned to the sponsor or destroyed per
sponsor instructions.
• State that an SOP should be developed and used at all clinical
and laboratory sites. They will be utilized for document review
by monitors.
Comment: The SOPs and standardized quality control guideline for
local site should be detailed in a separate monitoring plan that will
be included in the Investigator’s Manual.
• Specify that the details of the monitoring process will be speciﬁed
in a separate Monitoring Manual.
• State that auditing report will be shared with all investigators and
trial sites.

11.2. Trial/data auditing
Comment: Auditing clinical data focuses on whether the data leading
to a trial report were collected and analyzed consistently, comprehensively and accurately and allows an assessment of the outcomes and
inference of the conclusions of the clinical trial.

• State that regular independent auditing (e.g., data auditing/monitoring) should be performed.
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• Provide trial-related requirements on data auditing and a brief
plan of auditing conduct including responsibilities, data to be
audited, frequency, and timeframe.
• State that the auditing report will be shared with all investigators
and trial sites

11.3. Procedure for protocol modiﬁcation
• Outline brieﬂy the procedure for protocol modiﬁcation. It
includes the process of involving and obtaining approval from
all parties taking part in the trial.
• State that per the applicable regulations, any protocol modiﬁcations should be based on mutual agreement between the sponsor
and the investigator.
• For safety criteria of modifying or halting the trial, refer to Section
7.7.
• State that the study procedures manual should describe the
details of the procedure, including how protocol modiﬁcations
will be fully communicated with all trial sites.
Comments: Modiﬁcation of the protocol should be kept to a minimum. Wherever modiﬁcations are undertaken they should comply
with ICH-GCP. If agreement between the sponsors and investigator
is reached concerning the need for an amendment, it will be produced in writing by the sponsor and/or the investigator and will
be made a formal part of the protocol.
Modiﬁcations need be reported to the IEC/RB and should become
part of the dossier submitted to regulatory authorities. All
amendments should be transmitted to Regulatory Authorities, if
applicable. If the amendment is related to administrative changes
to the protocol (e.g., administrative and logistical modiﬁcations
of a protocol) but does not affect the trial participants’ safety,
the objectives of the trial or its progress, it does not require
IRB/Ethics Committee approval. However, the IEC/IRB should be
notiﬁed whenever an administrative change is made.
The investigator is responsible for ensuring that changes to an
approved trial during the period for which IEC/IRB approval has
been given, are not initiated without IEC/IRB approval except to
eliminate apparent immediate hazards to the trial participants.

12. Ethical considerations
• Justify the suitability of the trial site(s) in terms of disease
endemicity and ability to perform the trial, and in terms of ability to safeguard the trial participants (e.g., health care provider
infrastructure, standard of care, accessibility and payment of
care).
• Discuss the potential risks (e.g., expected reactions, etc.) and
specify how participants will be protected (e.g., treatment available) – in particular with regard to special populations such as
pregnant women, children, and minorities.
• Explain the beneﬁts of participating in the trial, e.g., screening laboratory assays and physical examination (potential beneﬁt from
immunization with the trial or control product).
• Specify the remuneration for trial participation, if applicable.
• State that the potential beneﬁts of conducting the trial outweigh
the potential risks of the trial and why.
• State that the results of trial auditing and data analysis will be
shared with the participants in a lay description.
• Provide ethical statements addressing the ethical justiﬁcation
and scientiﬁc validity of the trial.
Comment: Particular attention should be given to trials conducted
in LMIC [9].
• State that the trial will be conducted in accordance with the latest
versions of all pertinent guiding documents including GCP.
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• Provide a list of the ethical guidance documents or regulation
followed including the Declaration of Helsinki (http://www.
wma.net/en/30publications/10policies/b3/), ICH Good Clinical
Practice (http://www.emea.europa.eu/docs/en GB/document
library/Scientiﬁc guideline/2009/09/WC500002874.pdf), local
regulatory requirements, and the four principles framework (http://www.ukcen.net/index.php/ethical issues/ethical
frameworks/the four quadrant approach). Websites accessed in
September 2012.
Comment: Investigators may also refer to the following considerations: http://www.iom.edu/∼/media/Files/Activity%20Files/
PublicHealth/ChildhoodImmunization/Nelson%20Presentation.
pdf (websites accessed in September 2012).
12.1. Ethical review
Comment: Speciﬁc IEC/IRB requirements:
Submission to an IEC/IRB is required for approval of studies involving human trial participants. Speciﬁc submission requirements may
vary with different countries. Declaration of Helsinki is widely incorporated or referenced in countries’ regulations. International Ethical
Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Trial participants CIOMS 2002 also provides guidance on ethical requirements.
According to the guidelines, all research involving human trial participants should be conducted with four basic ethical principles, namely
respect for persons, beneﬁcence, non-malfeasance, and justice. Per
the guidelines, the ethical review committee should be independent of the research team and free from ﬁnancial or other material
beneﬁt.
• List all the requirements/procedures related to ethical review of
the trial and their timeframes.
Comment: The protocol including any amendments and consent
documents should be signed by the sponsor and investigator(s) or
designee(s) of the protocol prior to the start of the trial. A contract
(including ﬁnancial agreement) between the clinical trial sites and
the sponsor or designee should be signed prior to the start of the
trial. For multi-centre trials, different legislation or regulations that
pertain to different sites should be mentioned and ethical review
should be obtained from all relevant local boards. Copies of these
approvals should be forwarded by the investigator to the sponsor
including the following information:
◦ Approval of ethical committees and speciﬁcation of the names
and locations of the committees
◦ Risks to trial participant
◦ Informed consent procedures
◦ Recruitment procedures
◦ Monitoring, audits and inspections
• Outline plan of relevant safety reporting to the IEC/IRB.
12.2. Informed consent
• The ICH-GCP Informed Consent Checklist should be used to
ensure the Informed Consent Forms (ICF) meet these requirements (http://ichgcp.net/48-informed-consent-of-trial-subjects
(websites accessed in September 2012)).
• Indicate all ICF that will be used for the trial, if different ICF are
needed.
Comment: the informed consent may be modiﬁed taking into consideration local culture of some trial sites.
• State here that the ICF should specify in lay and culturally appropriate language all expectations from the participant including
duration of involvement, number of doses, and visits, procedures at each visit, safety documentation including patient
diary, explanation on birth control-relevant expectations (if

applicable), sampling and biobanking plan, potential risks, and
relevant research scope.
• Reemphasize (in addition to the statement made in Section 6.3.2)
that, informed consent should be fully understood and signed by
the trial participant, or assent should be obtained as applicable.
Comment: The trial participant or the trial participant’s legal representative should give written informed consent before being
included in the trial after having been informed of the nature of the
trial, the potential risks, possible beneﬁts, and their obligations. If
the trial participant or the trial participant’s legal representative
is not able to read and sign the form (to be adapted for infants and
children), the informed consent must be signed by an impartial witness who is independent from the investigator and sponsor and is
not speciﬁed on the list of trial contributors. By signing the consent
form, the witness will attest that the information in the consent
form and any other written information were accurately explained
to the trial participant, or to his/her legally acceptable representative, and apparently understood. Informed Consent Forms will be
provided in duplicate (the original will be kept by the investigator
and a copy given to the trial participant).
• State that the study procedures manual should be referenced
for the detailed approach and time frame of obtaining informed
consent from all trial participants and plan for documentation.
12.3. Conﬁdentiality
Detail the requirements and procedures for protecting participant conﬁdentiality and include
• What protected health information (PHI) will be collected from
participants in this trial?
• How will the PHI information be de-identiﬁed and protected?
• Who will use the PHI information? Explain why.
• Who will have access to the information? Explain why.
• What will be the situation and approach to disclose the information?
• What will the strategy be to manage disclosure of emergent information?
Example: Trial participant conﬁdentiality will be strictly protected by the trial investigators, involved staff, the sponsor(s) and
associates following the protocol. This pertains to all personal
information relating to participants including clinical information
and results of laboratory testing of biological samples. A unique
trial participant ID number will be assigned to participant to be
used through the trial. Identiﬁable information of trial participants will not be disclosed without prior written consent of the
participant. However, in the case of safety and quality monitoring, the trial monitor or other authorized representatives of the
sponsors may access all documents and records maintained by the
investigator including these at the trial sites.
The trial protocol, records and documents, data, and all other information generated as part of the trial will also be strictly protected.
Any trial-related information will not be disclosed to any unauthorized third party without prior written approval of the sponsor(s).
All trial-related information will be stored securely at the trial
site. All trial participant information will be stored in locked ﬁle
cabinets in areas with access limited to trial staff. All laboratory
specimens, reports, trial data collection, process and administrative forms will be identiﬁed by the coded number to maintain the
conﬁdentiality of the trial participants. All computer entry will be
done using coded number only, and all local databases will be
secured with password-protected access systems. Forms, lists, logbooks, appointment books and any other listings that may link
trial participant ID numbers to other identifying information will
be stored in a separate, locked ﬁle in an area with limited access.
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• Indicate that the research trial participant has the right to revoke
his/her authorization for use of PHI and what the consequences
would be in this event.
• Approaches to address special conﬁdentiality-related requests
from participants should also be mentioned.
12.4. Conﬂict of interest of investigator
• Outline the plan for declaration of conﬂict of interest of involved
investigators, if applicable.
13. Publication policy
• Outline the main aspects for the authorship and publication policy by specifying the main roles and responsibilities.
Comment: A full authorship and publication policy should be made
available as part of the Investigator’s Manual.
• Specify the main aspects of the data usage by third parties and
with regards to sub-analyses and follow-up studies.
Comment: A full data usage policy should be made available as
part of the Investigator’s Manual.
Example:
The ﬁrst publication of report of the trial results shall be a comprehensive, joint publication or report by the sponsor, principal
investigator, representatives of each trial centre, and associates
coordinated by the sponsor. Thereafter, any subsequent publication or report related to the ﬁrst publication or report should
reference the original publication(s). After publication of the results
of the trial, any participating centre may publish or otherwise
use its own data provided that any publication of data from the
trial gives recognition to the trial group and the sponsor and its
associates and provided that the sponsor is entitled to refuse the
association. The authors of the publication(s) are those who have
contributed to the protocol development and/or to the analysis of
the data. According to the main topic of the publication, the ﬁrst
author will be the investigator who contributes most.
The sponsor should have the opportunity to review all proposed
abstracts, manuscripts or presentations (collectively a Publication)
regarding this trial at least 30 days or, for abstracts, at least ﬁve
(5) working days prior to submission for publication/presentation.
Review by the sponsor can be expedited to meet publication guidelines. Publications shall not include the sponsor’s conﬁdential
information or personal data on any trial participant, such as name
or initials.
At the sponsor’s request, the submission or other disclosure of a
proposed Publication will be delayed a sufﬁcient amount of time
to allow the sponsor to seek patent or similar protection of any
inventions, know-how or other intellectual or industrial property
rights disclosed in the proposed Publication.
• Specify that publications of the trial’s safety aspects
will adhere to the extension of the CONSORT statement
on Better Reporting of Harms in Randomized Trials:
(websites
http://www.annals.org/content/141/10/781.full
accessed in September 2012).
• State that the IDMC should also review manuscript prior to publication to accept or reject the conclusions.
14. Financing and insurance
Comment: Separate documents on ﬁnancing and insurance may be
referred to for details requested in this section.
Funding overview
• Brieﬂy describe how the trial will be funded.
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14.1. Compensation to trial participants
• Describe how the trial participants will be compensated, if applicable.
For example: Trial participants may be compensated directly or inkind for their time, effort and for costs to cover their travel expenses
to the centre. Compensation will be made after the completion of
each study visit. Trial participants will be compensated $ xx per
visit during their participation in the trial, an amount to be agreed
as locally appropriate with the local IEC/IRB. Site-speciﬁc compensation amounts will be documented in the site-speciﬁc Informed
Consent Form approved by the Ethics Committee. Where multiple IEC/IRB are involved, the locally constituted IEC/IRB shall take
precedence in issues related to compensation decisions.
14.2. Insurance for trial participants
• State insurance plan ensuring treatment of AEFI of the trialrelated vaccination(s).
For example: The sponsor and institution are responsible for having appropriate liability insurance. For research-related injuries
and/or medical problems determined to result from receiving the
Investigational Product, treatment including necessary emergency
treatment and proper follow-up care which is not covered by the
trial participant’s medical or hospital insurance will be made available to the trial participant free of charge at the expense of the
sponsor, provided that the injury is not due to a negligent or wrongful act or omission by the trial doctor or his/her staff.
Comment: particular consideration should be given for trials with
limitations on insurance or indemniﬁcation.
The appendices to this template protocol are available as supplementary online material at http://brightoncollaboration.org
and http://vaccineorb.com website.
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